SnowBerry Blue
Male: White Fire OG # 3 X Snowlotus
Female: Strawberry Blue
Flowering time: 60-70 days
Indica/Sativa: 30/70
Yield: Good Yields
Stretch: 2.0 x
Want Some Strawberries !! Strawberry Blue is Pure Strawberry
stabilized with male hybrid New Blue Line then hit with a White Fire
and a White Pheno Snowlotus to make a very fruity strawberry type of
strain. A nice mix of colours on the buds that will amaze you with
resin. If you want a different looking strain ,Well here it is.
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SnowFire ISIS Kush
Male: White Fire OG # 3 X Snowlotus
Female: Afghani # 1
Flowering time: 55-59 days
Indica/Sativa: 60/40
Yield: High Yields
Classic Afghani at its ﬁnest, with a twist! Another easy grower, that will keep you
guessing. She vegged exceptionally well, and loved being topped multiple times.
Stretch lasted just under two weeks. Flowering set in quick fast with this strain, not
noticing dominant top bud sites until around the end of week 2. Crystal production
did not start to take off until around week 3, but when it did, it went crazy. Buds
looked to be growing quite slowly until week 5 then BAM..it was like they woke up
from a long nap and didn't slow down until harvest at 56 days. I could have waited
another week for extra bud size, but not necessary.
In my experience, this Afghani is always a hard hitter, like this particular strain, but
this cross comes with a shot of uplifting energy that will easily carry you through
the day. Great for daytime use, with just the right amount of pain relief that won't
keep you on the couch.
Smells very sweet, with a few other ﬂoral notes. Taste sweet, with a bit of spicey.
Smooth on the lungs. I would HIGHLY recommend this strain as for daytime use.
Probably not the best choice for before bed.
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